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A DIARBOLICAL YAMITE PLOT A

George J. Gibson, of Peoria, Illinois,
Alleged to be the Author of

the Inlhmons Scheme.

ARRESTED AT THE GRAND PACIFIC. u

Gibson Charged With Offering the
Government Guager $25,000 e

to Blow up a Dis.
tillery. n

b.p

Under Advises from the Government r,
Gibson is Cjarefully led on to

Disclose His Entire b
Scheme.

CHzcAoo, Feb. 11.-tf the story told by
the agents of the national treasury de- g

portment now in this city is true, one of n
the most diabolical of dynamite plots, F
involving great lose of life and property, V

has been discovered anl itsoconsummatton 8
prevented just on the eve of putting it
Anto effect. The Western Distillers and h
Cattle Feeders' Assiociation, better known a
as a whisky trust, is a corporation with a
capital stock of $85,000,000, and controls
the price of high wines throughout the a

country, as it controls all of the distil-
leries, with two or three exceptions. The I
most important distillery outside of the I
combination is that of H. H. Shufteldt,
in this city, and it was againt this con-
cern the plot was arranged. The ex-
posure of the conspiracy occurred
this morning. George J. Gibbon, of
Peoria, IlII., arrived here at 6 o'clock 8

and on complaint of Solicitur-General a
Hart of the treasury deportment, who a
came here from Washington for that a
purpose, wao arrested as he alighted from 1
his carriage at the door of the Grand I

i Pacific hotel and hurried across the street
into the government building where he t
was locked up. The arrest was made as
quietly as possible and the fact was not ,
made public till some hours afterward.
The charge laid at Gibson's door is that t
he outered the government gauger, T. B. I

Dewar, who is on duty at Shufeldt's dis-
tillery, a bribe to blow uip the distillery I
with dynamite. Solicitor Hart tells the I

I story of the plea as follows:
BSome months ago, the Washington de- I

partment were assured that thiags were
set just straight rum the fact that the
trust had tried sheli best to have a cer
coin man apisointed Inspector of the do-
psetmeat for this ciistridt. We set a
watch. Boon T. S. Demsr was communi-
cated with, and this man Gibson opened ,
up a coareolosndence with him. We have
the correspondence. Gibson felt his man
cautiously, teiliog him at first that Shu-
leldt's concern was in the way and that
they were tryitng us M{et it out of the way.

*t lie got a little holder soon and dually.
led 'n by Demar, who was all the time
in consultstion with the departmest,
be mode a straight propoiucilon
He offered D, mar $10,000 and then in-
creased the offer to $25,000 to blow up
the concern. Gibeon stated he had a
dynamite machine that could be located

r just outside us one of the large tanks;
,t that in a few momeate after it was placed

it would exolode.. There would be pl" n-
Ir ty of time, (ibsoa told Demar, fof him to

a get away, and that he was the only man
ah i could place It beoouse of the fact

a that, as a goverament oifeer, he had sc-.
r cess to all porte if the building.

"The result of the surecqas of the con-
e spiracy," continued Hart, " wold have

been that the manhong w'iuld have ex-
ploded between twoof the*immessetanks
making terrible destruction and leaving
a sea of alcohol on fire. Gibson Ilied

it when he told Dewar that the machine
would not go tif until he had time to get
out, for it would have exploded at once.

p killing the man who placed It the very
instant before he could possibly get away,
thusdestroying the only evidence against
the trust people snd at the sametimessa'
log to them $10,000 that Dewsr was to
have received. In addition to the dg-

Il atruction of Dewar and the building the
suocess of th6 plot meant the unqueoiloi-

,t. ably death of 150 men working in the
D isC. 40

"AsI say, Dower under our instruc-t gh of the conspiracy ato the point of doleegthe diabolical do d W
snd when Qibhons s5 arrested he. was ret
waltitg uneasdly xe ting to hear of the an
explosIion and deructlon of al: those do
lives and all that property.

"We hove Il our poseeeeion all the evi-
dence to substantiate Demar'a story-
dynamite machine, letters, contract be-
twees Demar and Gibson, in fact, every-
thing. The cone Is practically over. So ot

far on our department Is concerned the In
care 1 h made.' th

" Have you any evidence to show, that
others besides ibmon were Implicated Inpr
the conspiracy?" Hart ws aaked. ebtfecibe n oonI ertpary dof thentrstan we
while we mhteason thtGianil WOi
not alone in thin and that aomohody
higher up in the trust won the reosptlec
hie party, we have not a bit of evidence to
tending to implicdae anyone else.. Evety- ti
thing we have polthe teoplbson and noa
other person." h

The machine, materialtl to make It ef-
feptive, and mnotnlpeMag detouments were
in a nachel which GIbson carried at the
time of his arrest. Some unknown per-
eon who had knowledge of the conpiracy
warned the owners of the ostillery Mon.
daynof tae doagerwhihbehs~et them nad
1finIng the dtel for the explosion lo 0-oa rlf 0 t oaeefoi yea
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wIth dinaoaie. Tile afbereqison 01bg.
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LOGIaLATIVR PROCEEDINI.5.

Actively at Werk-Prospects that the Flust
Working aession Will Be a

Credit to the State.

HEIT.1NA, Feb. 11.-[Special to the Tot-
UtNE.]-Nutice of bills were given as

follows:
By Stebbins-An act to locate and es-

tablish a state Normal school.
By Blair-Au act for the recording of

marks and brands.
By Penrose-An act to amend the law

for the practice of medicine; also, an

act to provide for the incorporation and
maintenance of a state school of medi-
cine.

The majority report of the committee
on house bill No. 18, relating to a state
board of examiners was received, accom-
panied by a minority report unfavorable
to the possase of the bill. Both were
read and referred.

A committee on codification reported
back house b.il No. 5, concerning the con-
sitrtction of the code commission with
the recomumedation that it pass.

The majority report of the ommittee
on labor on house bill No. 6, an act for
the regulation of contracts with under-
ground labor, was read without recomi-
mendation. A motion to table the re-
port was defeated after being put to a
vote, and the report of the committee
stands adopted.

The speaker informed the house that
he was about to sign house bill No. 10,
and in the presence of the house did so.

The following bills were introduced:
By Hardenbrook, house bill 91-An

act to amend section 781, chapter 858,
fifth division of the complied statutes of
Montana, defining the boundaries of Deer
Lodge county, and to render the some
definite.

By Higgins, house bill No. 92-An act to
establish, locate and for the support of
state institutions are as follows: A state
university at Missoula, a school of mines
at Butte, a normal school at Twin Bridges,
an agricultural school at Great Falls, a
state insane asylum at Boulder, a deaf

and dumb asylum at White Bulphur
Springs and a reform school at Miles

City.
By Blakely, House bill No. 98-An act

to repeal that part of an act which pro-
vid,-s for fees and compensation for
county officers.

By Penrose, House bill No. 94-An act
to regulate railroad fares in Montana,
making the fare three cents per mile.

By Harlan, lioue bill No. 95-An act
relating to the duties of the clerk of the
board of county commissioners in lasingo
notices of election. The senate report of
the passage of house bill No. 8, with

amendments, by that body. Upon motion
a reoers was taken until 2 o'clock.

aIlinois Legil satre,

SPRINGFIELD. Ill., Feb. 10.-The dem I
icrata are more confident than ever to- i

night of the ultimate election of Palmer
to the senate. The feature of the day's I
events was a conference of Congressmen I
Jerry limpson of Kansas and the demo- i
cratic leaders upon appropriation involv-

Ing support of F. M. B. A. members of
Palmer and reciprocal support of demo-

cratic members of the South Dakota
legislature tor election of Farmer Alli-

ance candidate. Speaker Crafts received

a few days ago, from C. E. Heise, of Al-

l gons, S. D., a letter saying that Illinois
democrats should urge South Dakota

democrats to vote for alliance men for

senator. If Illintis alliance men vote
- for Palmer, in return, it would take two
more senators from the republicans,
where they are not now sure of

Stine. Congressman Simpson said this
s evening he thought it good polisy to
agree upon reciprocal ac:ion between the

democrats and alliance men in Illinois
and South Dakota. He believes South
Dakota politicians will enter heartily into
the movement. Speaker Crafts, after a

conference with Gen. Palmer and the

democratic steerisg committee, has an-
0 swered Helise that the democrats of the

Ililnola assembly are favorable to the

proposition and the matter ia being din-

a cussed. It Cockrell and Moore of the
Farmers' Mutual Benefit association party
agree to the proposition, the democrats
will call a joint caucus, formally pass

a resolutitns urging tuch a combination,
ssad sorward them toi the South Dakota

a democrate and ailliance men.

Beahbminlon Carried. in
ST. PAUL, Feb 11.-A Bismarck, N. D., in

special to the Pioneer Press says: Dem- wi

ocrats and anti-prohlibtionlate had their th
Inning today and are now rejoicing over wi
the narrowly won victory by which they ae
secured the passage of the resolution for at
reanbeiasion. When the adjournment w
was secured yesterday the vote on the UI

main quea.lon was a tie, each side having ti
81. One democrat was voting with the w
temperance people, but this morning's ti
train brought M. L. McCormack, and he ii
at once applied the party lash with sech
success that recalcitrant Arvig, who
comes from a prohlbitition county and
was elected a proibitionist, changed over
sail voted for reoubmisslon. Beardeley,
one of the other aide, was still sick, but
t his presence was not needed if the vote t
of yeaserday could be hyld. The question I

came up today in committee of the whole
Ssod an yavoteof82to 29 the bill wasre-
l ported favorably sad put on its passage.
1l The same vote carried the bill and it was

then clinched by reconsidering and lay-
tug on the table. The bill goes to the

t senate tomorrow and it is not certain
i what its fate will be there. Both sides

confideatly eleim a majority to the oen-
of ate, but neither is strong enough to give

up working. The bill will probably no
t

reach the third reading before Saturday.

Besakn to Death. I

is- EdaqualTS, Mich., Feb 11.- LEast
es night in a bosrding-house here a num-
es ber of Poles on the top floor grew hitart-

ou. 0n, to the sanoyance of ti oue below.
&j beea. mith anti Mike B8tka went up

i eto i a stop to it. They w re net upon

5M Wly elsyTNawak and his idn Wictubi.

g thiwas beaten todeathant bilkt piob-
4) %bIy f5ta5y burl. 'rhe Ns ewgs were ar.

ttesta.

INDIAN CONFEHENCE ENDlED.

The Indians to Start for Home To-
morrow on Next Day by Way

of Philadelphia and
Carlisle.

CONSIDERABLE SPEAKING INDULGED IN,

General Sherman Much Worse This
Morning. His Condition t

Precarious.

At 1:15 He Is Reported as Being
Much Worse-At 2:30 Sink.

ing Fast.

WASHINiTON, Feb. i1.-The Sioux
Indian conference was concluded
today, and the Indians will to-
morrow or Friday atort for home, going
by the way of Philadelphia and Carlisle.
The feature of today's meeting was the
story Af the fight at Wounded Knee, I
which was told by Turning Hawk and a
American Horse. Turning Hawk said:
When our people who had been scored

away were returning to Pine Ridge and
when they had almost reached the
agency they were met by the soldiers and
surrounded, and finally takento Wounded
Knee creek, and there at a given time
their guns were demanded, anai when
they had delivered them up the men were
separated from their families, from their .

tepees and taken to a certain spot, their
guns having been given up. When the I
guns were thus taken and the men thus
separated, there was a crazy man-a
young man of very bad influence, and in I
fact, a nobody, among a buanh of the In.
dians, who fired his gun, and of course
the firing of a gun must have been the t

breakhig of a military rule of some sort, t

because immediatelythesoldiers returned I
the fire, and indiscriminate killing tot- I
lowed" The commissioner of Indian t
affairs here Interrupted to ask: "Did I
the man fre at the soldiers, or did he I
simply shoot in the air?"

Spotted Horse-He shot an officer in I
the army; first shot killed the officer. I

Commissioner-Did the soldiers return I
the fire immediately, or did the Indians I
keep up their firing?

Spotted Horse-As soon as the first
shot was fires the Indians immediately
began drawing their knives and they
were exhorted from all sides to desist, but
this was not obeyed, consequentdy tirig
began immediately on the part of the
soldiers.

Turning Hawk-All the men who were
in a bunch were kited right there, and
those who escaped that first fire got

into a ravine, and as they went along up
the ravine for a long distancel hey were
pursued on all sides by soldiers and shot
down. as the dead bodies showed after-
watd.

Commitsioner-In this fight did the Thi
women take any part?

Turning Hawk-They had no firearms N
to fight with. The women were standing 1ev
at a different place from that where the situ
men were stationed, and when the firing DOi
began those of the men who escaped the der
first onslaught went in one direction up a atts
ravine, and then the women who were in'
bunched together at another place went gre
entirely In a different direction through wal
an open field, and the women fared the he
same fate as the men who went up the eta
ravine. his

American Horse said-"The men were ne

separated, as has already been said, from ma
the women, and they were surrounded by not
soldiers and then came next to the village ter
of the Indians, and that was entirely sur- the
rounded by soldiers also. When the sPt
f iring began of course the people who we
" were standing immediately around the Os
s young man who tired the first shot were co0
t killed right together, and then th y 0ee

a turned their guns-Hotchkiss guns, etc. ins
I -upon the women who were in the est

, lioges, standing there under a flag of Itn
t truce, and of course as soon as they were
fired upon they fled, the men fleeing
in one direction and the women rcnning loe
in two different directions, so that there ati
were three general directions In which

lr they took flight. Thete was a woman co
r with an infant in her arms who was kilied rit
y as she almost toucued the flag of truce,
tr and the women and children of course to

it were strewn all along the circular village ra
is until they were despatched. Right near

ig the flag of truce another was shot down
se with her infant, the child not knowing

l'e that its mother wanl dead was still nurs-
he Inc, and that was especially a very sad 0
lh eight. The wompn as they were fleeing C
ho with thetr babes on their bucks were

ad killed together, ahot right through, and
ter women who were very heavy with child it

ey, were also killed. All the Indiana fled in

ant these three directions. After most of

,ia them had all been killed, a cry was mause

ion that all those who were not killed ar

ole wounded should come forth sad they

re. would be safe and the little bey. who

tge. were not wounded came out it their
eas places of refuge, and as soon a t:ee

lay- came in sight a number of the aBierljv
the surrounded them and butchered r

stut there. j

dea sjommitssioner to Interpreter-f I
en- you would say to him that thi-r. tre

lIve very serious charges to makel

agoinat the United States army.

lay. I do not want any statements
y oade hat ar" not abtilute y true, and I
wantiot oie ,ere that eli. thit the

Last statements are tio stront to corrict

um- them.
Iart- American l1cr-e--Of cot

low. have been iall right it Only it

I up killed; we would feel .timttt cia

pton st. lutthe fact of the dittlg of w.
obs. and more especially the killing of -

tote boys and girls who arc to go to ma:
" C. the future strength of the Indian pe i

those being killed Is she sad~tetit P iii

the whole thing, and we feel it very
sorely.

Commlssoner-Does American Horse
know these things of his own personal
knowledge, or has he been told them I

American Horse-I was not there at
the time before the burial of the bodies, S
but I did go there with some of the In-
dian police and an Indian doctor and a
great many of the people taken from the
agency, and we went through the battle
field and saw where the bodies were from
the track of blood.

Rev. Mr. Cook, Sloux half breed, pastor
of the Episcopal church at Pine Ridge,
who has aSt times acted as interpreter
during conference, rose, and among other
things said: "Much has been said about
the good spirit with which the members
of the Seventh cavalry went to that
seat of action. It has been said [0
that desire to avenge Custer's death was
entirely absent from their minds. In
coming toward Chicago in company with
Gen. Miles, I talked with one of his own
acouts, who was almost killed because he
was compelled to fly with the Indians,
being fired upon by the men whom he
tried to serve and help. lie told me that
after he recovered from his flight and th
succeeded In getting among the soldiers
after they all got in from killing Indiana,
an officer of hign rank, he did not know
who, came to him and said, with much
gluttonous thought in his voice: "Now
we have avenged Custer's death;" and
this scout caid to him: "Yes, but you had
erery chance to fight for your lives thai
day." These poor Indian people did not
bave that opportunity to protect and fight q
for themselves. If this in an indicationt
of the spirit of a number of the men in
that company I am sure the Seventh car C-
alry did not go there with the kindest of a
motives-nimply to bring these poor pen a
pie bach."

After several others had spoken the
commissioner declared the conference at a
an end. ti

SmEUMAN SLIGHTLY BETTER,

The Impeavement mgan About Noon- a
Physlelans in Consultaion. a

Naw Yowa, Feb. 11.-At 8 o'clock Gen. c
ilherman's son, P. L. Sherman, said his p
Rather had very slowly improved since c
morning. This morning he was mich d
worse than at any previous time. As the a
day wore on hopes were once more en- 0
tertained for the life of the general. His a
condition when evening came was still h
considered precarious, but the success a
with which he bad battled during the I
day was the foundation of new hopes for r
his ultimate recovery. The Improvement e
began about noon today and in the after- t
soon he frequently rallied sufficiently to I
recognize membeis of his family and c
those old friends that were admitted to c
the sick chamber. At times Gen. Sher- f
man slept peacefully as a child, and yet I
at other moments he sank into an uncon- I
scloud state, from which he could, how. I
ever, easily be aroused by those about
him.

At 11:15 p. m.Drs.Alexander and Jone. i
-way held a consultation, after which air. I
Alexander issued a bulletin stating that

'era had been no change In Gen..Bher-
nasa condition asuce the last butfeteu&
At 1:15 a. m.-Gen. Sherman was re-

ported much worse.

NEW YoRK, Feb. 12.-Senator John
Sherman reached the general's house at
2:20 a. m.

NEW YURK, Feb. 12.--General Sher-
man is sinking fast at 2:30.

RIEUMES ITS SESSION. kei

The Slver Pool lavestigatson Committee the
at Work Agin. fri

WASaneoToN, Feb. 11.-The silver pool coI
investigating committee resumed its sea- gre
siros this morning, and Congressman
Doraey of Nebraska, said he desired un- an
der oath to make a statement. Hle called inI
attention to the interview with Owenby, the
in which Owenby said a Nebraska con- tbh
gresoman had told him there was $2,000 O
waiting for him if he would forget what
he knew when he went on the witness pn
stand. Dorsey said he was satisfied that ev
his colleagues, Laws and Connell, had go
never seen Owenby. If witness was the La
man Owenby meant he (Dorsey) pro- an
nousced him an infamous liar, in all the th
term implied. He had never discusseei bu
the question with Owenby as.d had never Io
spoken with him for weeks betore he th
went with the sergeant-at-arms and saw fal
Owenby, an the presence of a number of
congressemen. Never serffed Owenby a th
cesl, and never had any Interest in the Si
investigation. He had never been inter Ion
eated himself in sliver, either directly or ho
indirectly. qu

wl
OnBrinen Makes a etateassat. an,

LoanON, Feb. 11-Willias O'Brien has th
issued a long statement on the Irish situ- Et
ation. Hearty reunion he considers nec- sai
essary, and he believes all difilculties
could have been removed by a little sac-
rifice of personal feelings on both ts.-
He considers the ineffective conferences wt
to be the outcome of bitter partisansbip ih
rather than general longing of the people Cs
fos national unity. thb

[aMoody Hma Sxty*E.ightVotes. th

PImoRa S. D., Feb. 11.-The independ- an
ent caucus last aight decided to drop (Gen. 7Y
Campbell and nominate State Se-ator
Kyle instead. In the republican caucusr

Senator Moody was decided on again as tb
the party nominee. The thirty-drat and fe

thirty-second ballots were taken today, dr

he sot one resulting in giving Moody 115, P
5

r le 59, Tripp 14, Dillon 3, Melirte 1, or
sward 1,Caophelv 1, with twelve irtited. F

9' - C
is Exonoratd tL
ir bHRINGEItraELD, Ill., Feb. 11.-In the

is house this morning the Taubeneck in ci
r0 rret.trsion committee made a report ex- a

rutiig itepresentative Taubeseckfrom is
ss chargus made agalst him and stlt- asog Lhot the fullest investigation failed to ri
show any foundation in fact for the
eumors that Taubeneck had once been an

Y" iamate of the Ohio penatentiary.

lThe Goddard-Cheyaski Fight.
s visoorn, N. S. W., Feb. 11.--A tight

at puroe of 503 took place here yeater- a
tN' betwepa Joe Goddaro, Australian I

ist hst, and Joe Choyteki of San Frosn-
At the end or four rounds the

-feree decr" Oae vitor.

T F aek Ie Oglesby.
Srnserraz.D, 1lle., teb. 11.-The re-

publican steerlog committee tecided to
stick to Oglesby.

SUII TIlE CHIEF TOPIC

Silver Republicans Hold a S
enhe at Which There WaS a

General I.terehug*
of Views.

SENTIMENT FAVORABLE TO O *

Democrats Unwilling to ame illT
Measure that Does Ia ?lo-

vide for Unilmited
Free Coinage.

General Sherman Seriously 1itk-B3r7

sipelas Has Set in but 11b
Physicians are Very

Hopeful.

WAasurHoTO, Feb. 10.-The iiise
question continues to be the b hf
of dicussison on the house side d e
capitol and today the matter ji then a
new shape. The sliver re" 16"a
a conference last night at ,btr 35
was a pretty general and free
of views. It was the opiploti Ct ti of
the silver men that the CbIe4e WOe
against them on a vote In lie oeuse on
the proposition for unlimited fpe tdip*

-age. It was thought the vote wttld be.
close but that not suficient repsblitaise
could be Induced to break away fsolM

y parties ties to bring the matters tea sno-
cessful issue unless there was a sold'
democratic vote which it Was
well understood could not be
obtained. The sentiment was deael-

a oped favorable to comppteige
I by which something might be secured

S and it was determined to make an fort
s looking to free coinage of Am.erican
r prxicuct with seignorage charge on for-

t eign sllver. Ina quiet way the advise-
bility of holding a party canucus oa tla
D proposition will be mooted. Those, Ia
charge of the plan are not very sanguine
D of success, and at present the situatilan is
full of complications. The democrats,

t it has been found, are not, as a rule, will
Soing to favor any measure which does not

provide for absolute and unlimited free
it coiinge, while to a very cin.niderable

number of republicans free coinage of
American product is almost If not quite
on obijectionable as the bill which pasted

r. the senate. In view of the many dilflcul-
it ties in the way silver men are moving

very sloawly.. _____

ains, amaumaxa Es? a~UJ..

Meagre Reports Beteived Indicate That

Hts Condititn is Quite Serious

But not Nopalese.

NEW YoRx, Feb. 10.-A large notice
was posted on the door at General Sher-
man's house tonight at 78 West Seventy-
first street to the effect that the door hell
must not be rung. An attendant was
kept at the door to answer immediately
the knock of any caller, reporter or
friend who might call to inquire of the
condition of the great old general. With
great difficulty it was learned the Dr.
Janeway and Alexander were in the house
and would stay all night. Nothwithatand-
ing all this, the attendant at the door said
the general was little better than he was
the day before and that erysipelas had
not set in.

NEw YoRK, Feb. 10.--The meagre re-
ports that were obtainable early an the
evening proved not to be a very good
guide to the actual condition of affairs.
Later Gen. Sherman's daughter was seen
and asked about the true facts relative to
the general's condition. She said:

His condition tonight Is very serious,
but not hopeless. The doctors do not look
for any change until tomuorrow evening at
the earlest. Erysipelss lis net In and
father is suffering a great deal of pain.

r New Yoax, Feb. 11.-At 1:20 o'clock
this morning the lights in the hall of the
iSherman residence were turned down

low. Rachael Sherman was seen at this
hour. She said her father was resting
quietly and Dr. Alexander would remain
with him all night as a precautionary
measure. Not, however, because any-
thing serious was apprehended at once.
Etynipelas had developed, Miss Sherman
said, on Sunday and not yesterday.

A Railread Aceidett.

MAYNARD, Iowa, Feb. 10.-Gae of the
worst accident that has ever occurred on
the Decorah division of the Burisngton,
Cedar Rapids ane Northern railroad was
the one of last evening. An unusual
number of passengers were on board and
the train was about midway between here

- and Itandalia whenthe sosldentooaurred.
The train was descending en Incline and

r uas running at a high rate of speed when
a a rail broke and the whole trals was
s thrown down an embankmentos fourteen

feet into a sand pit, after whlit thq train
drugged along the steep incline for fifty

, yards before breakIng away, from, the
engine, which remained on the track.
Fire .t once started In the masl car. Mall
Clerk Wilson soon made his escape
through the window but Bxprese Mee-

1e snnger Smith was stunned and was res-
cued with difficulty after the oar was
nearly enveloped In fames. Theinjured

D in the passenger coaches madetheir es-
- cape, or were taken out before the fre
ti reached and consumed them. Citizens of
io Randalia and Maynard came to the
15 sneistance of the injured, who were put

into sleighs and cutters and taken to the
nearest shelter. Conductor Smith and
Brnketran Will sits were hally injured,
bit sad fiftren of sisogrers, tUve very

r- aeriousay. The iu of sounded is as fol-
so luws:

i- Probibly fataly- W. T. Hut. n, Wad-he aI 1 , hurt is the back; I.. U. t'se
he lpiar lipdis, internally iOro.SA. leou
rich, Mlaynaj'l, Iuterselly.

Masey asey.

Now Yuita, Feb. 11.-Money easy,rang-
re- lag fror 2 to 2% per cent. Last loan 214.

to Cosel itEred at 2%. Prime mercank.e
patpeo uO17.

J. K. CLARK & CO.
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Business Property I

Residence Property!

Outside Acres!

We have the u4 a - t

a Large Tract 4 If Laud P
two and one-half miles of the A
city and offer it at a G

E
BARGAIN.
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D
4 A
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ae Must beSo1~ I nTu LIIIN%
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Fully 50 per cent for the'
purchaser in 60 days. There is
nothing better in the Great Falls
market, and this is the time to
buy. Acreage property advanced
from 50 to 200 per cent the past
iyear and like profits will be made
by present purchasers in the next
twelve months. Call and get
part tculars.

J. K. CLAFK & CO.,
OFoca Minot Idin, Over Townsite Office


